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Volume XV. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, NOVEMBER 21, 1934 
New England Story J^-0* 
Is May Day Theme 
Nominations Will Be 
Made Before 
Thanksgiving 
May I Is lkty of Celebration 
The theme for May Day this 
year is based upon the tradition 
of the first observation of that 
festival in America. One of New 
England's greatest men of let- 
ters Hawthorne, utilized in his 
immortal story. "The May Pole 
of Merry Mount," that celebra- 
tion, that dramatic gathering of 
Tom Morton and his Merry 
Makers, a celebration held re- 
gardless of stem Puritans and 
threatening Indians. From that 
tragic story, the May Day theme 
has borrowed situations, charac- 
ters, and the initial events but 
not the conclusion. 
The leading characters in May 
Day this year will be the Lord 
and Lady of May. On Friday, 
Nov. 23. nomination for these 
two roles will be made by ballot 
at the table in the hall. Each 
student will put up one girl for 
the Lady and one girl for the 
Lord. The two highest nomina- 
tions for each of these roles will 
be up for election on the follow- 
ing Monday, Nov. 26. On this 
same ballot sheet nominations 
will be made for the court, also. 
The fact that this year's court 
will be made up of cavaliers and 
their ladies will make it neces- 
sary to divide into two groups the 
girls nominated—six girls for 
cavaliers and six girls for ladies 
of the court. 
The Lord and Lady of May will 
be announced, and the court 
will be elected at Sing. Saturday 
night. Dec. 8. 
These are the qualifications 
drawn up by the May Day Com- 
mittee as essential for those girls 
taking part in the festival. 
(1) Oirls taking part must be 
representative of the student 
body in character, personality, 
and school spirit. 
<2) All girls must be depend- 
able, responsible, and willing to 
work. 
<3 The Lord and Lady of May 
must have dramatic ability since 
they will play a prominent part 
throughout the festival. 
(4) Orace and poise, as well as 
beauty, are essential characteris- 
tics of the court. 
(5) Qirls taking the part of 
the cavaliers must be tall and 
stately in appearance. 
(6) Only Juniors and 8eniors are 
qualified for the two leading roles. 
Chairman of Man Day 
Phyllis  Ferguson 
Miss Stubbs Makes 
Interesting Survey 
On November 14, Miss Florence 
H. Stubbs. Executive Secretary of 
Alpha Kappa Gamma, went to 
visit the two chapters of that 
fraternity in North Carolina and 
South Carolina. 
The purpose of the visit was to 
train the groups and to assist in 
the formulation of their year's 
program of work. She was sent 
at the request of the National 
Committee which met last spring. 
She spent Thursday. Nov. 15, 
with the Florence Nightingale 
Circle at the University of South 
Carolina, Columbia. South Caro- 
lina. On Friday, Nov. 16. she 
went to Queens-Chicora College, 
Charlotte, North Carolina, where 
she worked with the Olympian 
Circle. 
On her return trip she made a 
stop at Winthrop College, where 
she saw many old friends. 
Miss Stubbs states that her 
trip was completely satisfactory- 
She says. "Both circles are com- 
prised of splendid young women 
bent on doing something con- 
structive for their colleges. They 
seemed pleased with the plan of 
having help in starting their new 
Continued on page 4 
In 
ss Meet 
Interest 
Swimming 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick, instructor of 
swimming, announced the first 
inter-class closed swimming meet 
of the season to be held at seven- 
thirty Wednesday night. Nov. 21. 
A mass practice was held Mon- 
day night at 7:30 for the Sopho- 
mores and Seniors, and at 8:15 
for the Freshmen and Juniors. 
The participants are divided into 
three classes- the beginners, the 
intermediates and the advanced. 
The events for the different 
groups arc as follows: 
Beginners 
1. The face-submerged, push 
off and glide 20 to 30 feet. 
2. Sculling-stroke  race—45 ft. 
3. Elementary back stroke for 
form. 
Continued on page 3 
Geo. W. Truett 
Recognizes Invitation 
From Cabinet 
Debate Scheduled 
With Lynchburg 
Try-outs for a debate with 
Lynchburg will be held Friday 
night in the little auditorium at 
8 o'clock. The question for de- 
bate is "Resolved, that the Fed- 
eral government should own and 
operate all facilities for the man- 
ufacture of arms and ammuni- 
tion." Outside judges will be 
present Friday evening and 
choose an affirmative and a ne- 
gative team. All members of the 
debate club are eligible to try out. 
The final debate will be held 
Dec. 12 at Lynchburg College. 
Glamour  And Romance 
Characterize Mardi  Gras 
Dr. George W. Truett of Dal- 
las. Texas, who completed a se- 
ries of lectures in Roanoke last 
week, is internationally known 
as president of the Baptist World 
Alliance and former president of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
In Dallas he is known for his 
pastorate of 37 years in the First 
Baptist Church, which has 7.000 
members. 
On hearing that Dr. Truett 
was to be in Virginia this month, 
the Y. W. C. A. issued him a very 
cordial imitation to visit our 
campus. In reply we received this 
letter in his own hand! 
"It would indeed give me much 
pleasure to visit and speak to 
your State Teachers' College in 
Farmville in November, as for 
your gracious and much appre- 
ciated Invitation. 
My visit to Virginia, however, 
is to be so hurried and my en- 
gagements are to be so exacting, 
that I cannot hope to have the 
privilege of visiting your college 
nn this trip, much to my regret. 
At some other time, I shall hope 
to visit your noble Institution. 
With all good wishes for your 
college.   I am 
Very sincerely. 
GEO. W. TRUETT." 
We consider It quite an honor 
that Dr. Truett recognized our in- 
vitation. It would have been a 
great opportunity to have had 
one so reunowned viist our camp- 
us, Geo. W. Trultt ranks as one 
of the three greatest preachers 
in the world today. 
No. 9 
Jarman Honored 
At the November 
Birthday    Dinner 
The song class on Nov. 19 was 
honored to have in its midst S. 
T, C.'s beloved president. Dr. J. 
L. Jarman. 
In commemoration of his 67th 
birthday, the student body pre- 
sented Dr. Jarman with a box of 
his favorite cigars. They also 
enthusiastically sang. "What's 
the Matter with Jarman?" 
Dr. Jarman then addressed the 
student body in a few words of 
appreciation, and he inspired 
them by his presence for the rest 
of the song class. 
Before the hymns were sung, 
the Rev. Cromer expressed the 
sentiments of the students in 
wishing that all of us might grow 
old as gracfully as has Dr. Jar- 
man. 
S.T.C. Chapter Enters 
National Celebration 
Junior Class President 
"Bird   En 
Proves 
Hand" 
iccessful 
"Tac" Waters 
Class of '36 Presents 
Bedford for 3rd Time 
Play-goers enjoyed a good piece 
of drama Friday night. November 
16. when they saw "Bird in Hand". 
Aside from being a well-chosen 
play, it was well cast, acted, 
and staged. Working under several 
difficulties, the actors put them- 
selves wholeheartedly into their 
roles and made the audience for- 
get minor disasters. We are proud 
of Joan Greenleaf: our own Mar- 
tha Stine. She put herself into a 
difficult part and carried off first 
honors through her poise in the 
interpretation of that part. 
A close second to her was 
Woodrow Mackey as Mr. Blanquet. 
a dear Jovial chap, no less. He 
had the true English spirit and 
saved many a touchy situation by 
his jollity and unconscious wit. 
It would be impossible to pay 
just tribute to each actor, but It 
can be said that they all were 
"too good to miss". Some students 
in our midst are regretting that 
it was a miss. 
S. T. C and H. S. C. can be 
justly proud and a little bit con- 
ceited about the production that 
filled our auditorium to capacity. 
Wednesday, known as Students' 
Day in chapel, was Junior Day. 
today, when "Tac" Waters, pres- 
ident of the class of '36, present- 
ed the Junior classman, Miss Vir- 
ginia Bedford. 
The members of the Junior 
class, dressed in white, marched 
into chapel singing the red and 
white song. As Is customary, 
their sister class, the freshman, 
stood and Joined in singing. 
After the devotionals which 
were led by Lucy Potter, the 
Junior class sang its class song. 
Then to the strains of the red 
and white song, seven Juniors, 
dressed in red and white, danced 
upon the stage. Each girl car- 
ried a palette on which was 
painted a letter of Miss Bedford's 
name. When the entire group 
was in place, the name, Bedford. 
Continued on page 3 
Alumnae Chapter 
Hostess at Banquet 
To those students familiar with 
the custom at S. T. C, the very 
mention of the Mardi Gras ball 
connotes gaiety, laughter, and an 
evening of superb merry-making. 
To the freshmen and new stu- 
dents, this annual festival prom- 
ises such a gala affair as they 
probably have never experienced! 
With the queen already elected 
and the plans for the ball well 
under way. Pi Gamma Mu as- 
sures old and new students alike 
that S. T. C.'s third annual cele- 
bration of the Mardi Oras will 
be bigger and better than ever. 
The Mardi Gras ball Is a na- 
tionally known festival held an- 
nually on Throve Tuesday, and 
ushering in Lenten season. The 
date falls this coming year on 
March 12. 
The college gymnasium will be 
the scene of the local observation 
of the pre-Lenten festival. 
The true spirit of the original 
Creole  affair will be reproduced 
as nearly as possible at the ball. 
| Such an occasion is characterized 
by fun, frivolity, and light- 
heartedness. At this time each 
person can temporarily abandon 
his own personality and play 
the role he chooses. Costumes 
and masks will contribute to this 
colorful atmosphere of fantasty 
and romance. 
The queen of the Mardi Oras, 
elected recently by popular vote 
of the student body, will preside 
at the ball. She will be escorted 
by a king, or Rex, as the Creoles 
call him, whom she chooses from 
some Virginia College. An elab- 
orate cortege of attendents, con- 
sisting of eight princesses and 
princes will lead the way for the 
king and queen. Each of the 
princesses likewise choose her 
prince from some Virginia Col- 
lege. 
Until the moment when the 
queen appears in all her alluring 
Continued on page 4 
Spanish Circle 
Holds Banquet 
In the fitting atmosphere and 
setting of the Cactus Inn. the 
Spanish Circle held a formal 
banquet on the night of Nov. 15. 
This was one of the largest pro- 
jects of the year and was attend- 
ed with great enthusiasm by the 
members of the circle. 
The    program     consisted    of 
Spanish    discussions    and    songs 
The menu which    was    typically 
Spanish included: 
Sapa 
Arroz con Polio 
Ensalada Luminesa 
Aceitunas Pan 
Dulce de Coco 
Zumo de Uvas dti 
Frutas   
The color scheme was carried 
out in red and yellow, with gay 
paper senorltas for place cards 
and menus. 
Those present were: Miss 
Smlthey. Miss Nichols, Mrs, Sim- 
kins. Katherlne Coleman. Char- 
lotte Young. Margaret Rollins, 
Margaret McNamara. lone Cov- 
ert, Bonnie Lane, Dorothy Deans, 
Audrey Clements, Meriel McAl- 
ind Bait 
Cabell. 
The unusually large number 
attending the banquet given by 
the Portsmouth Alumnae chap- 
ter of Farmville made November 
17 a memorable date for S. T. C. 
Dr. Jarman. Miss Mary White 
Cox. Miss Camper. Jane Royall, 
and Louise Hyde, as well as 
alumnae representatives f r om 
Norfolk, Suffolk, Newport News. 
and the Portsmouth members 
were present. 
In addition to the alumnae 
and college guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt, superintendent of the 
Portsmouth schools, and the 
president of the Harrisonburg 
alumnae chapter in Portsmouth 
attended the  banquet. 
Miss Orace Oeorge, president 
of the local chapter in Ports- 
mouth, presided. 
The program for the evening 
began with the S. T. C. evening 
tig repeated In unison. 
Following this. Miss Grace 
George extended a welcome on 
behalf of the Portsmouth Club 
to the guests. 
Miss Pauline Camper, presi- 
dent of the state chapter, then 
reciprocated with a greeting 
from 8. T. C. 
Echoes from the Portsmouth 
Club were given by Miss Virginia 
Rice. 
Following a solo by Miss Rice, 
Continued on page 4 
The   Student   Body   extends | 
sincerest   sympathy    to    Ann ! 
Diggs  In  her  recent  bereave- 
ment. 
i 
S. T. C. Students 
Coach Play 
Curdsville High School Stu- 
dents will present "Tommie's 
Wife"- -a play, Tuesday night, 
Nov. 20, at eight o'clock, in the 
Curdsville High School auditor- 
ium. 
Since Mary Gilmer and Wye 
Scott, two outstanding seniors at 
S. T. C.. are coaching this play, 
this entertainment will be of 
great interest to the college as 
well as to the Curdsville Com- 
munity. 
A bus has been provided to take 
those students who wish to go 
and secure permission. 
Pi   Gramma   Mu   Ob- 
serves Tenth An- 
niversary 
Dr. ./. ./. Baytoa  To Speak 
That a local celebration of the 
tenth national anniversary of Pi 
Gamma Mu will be held at this 
college is the announcement 
made by the Virginia Gamma 
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu. honor 
society in social science. 
Participating in a nation-wide 
celebration of a decade of or- 
ganized social science In the 
United Stales, the S. T. C. mem- 
bers of Pi Gamma Mu are ar- 
ranging a special program for 
Dec. 1, which is the anniversary 
date. 
Dr. James J. Hayden. head of 
the Department of law at the 
Catholic University In Washing- 
ton, will be the guest speaker, ac- 
cording to the tentative report 
of the local committee In charge. 
Although Dr. Hayden has not 
announced the exact subject of 
his discussion, it will pertain to 
some phase  of social science. 
The fact that this program on 
Dec. 1 will be open to the 
schcol-at-large is doubtless of in- 
terest to many students. 
The local chapter of PI Gamma 
Mu Joins with approximately one 
hundred twenty similar organiza- 
tions throughout the country in 
observing the tenth anniversary 
of the founding of this national 
society. 
Officers of Pi Gamma Mu will 
celebrate the event by a tenth 
anniversary dinner to be given In 
Chicago on Dec. 27. 
Present at  this national    ban- 
Continued on page 4 
Programs (Jiven 
On Southern Culture 
That the S. T. C. students are 
Invited to attend a series of pro- 
grams on "Culture in the South" 
is the announcement recenutly 
made by the Junior Woman's Club 
of Farmville. 
Outstanding faculty members 
from the following colleges will 
lecture on various phases of cul- 
ture in the south: William and 
Mary, Washington and I,ee, 
Hampden-Sydney, and Farmville 
State   IV irin ,., College. 
From 4:00 p. m. till 5:00 p. m. 
in room 4 these lectures will be 
given every second and fourth 
Wednesday. 
Color Rush And Class Games 
Add To   Thanksgiving Event 
Tl;cik r.mr morning with its 
Color Rush, its hockey games. 
and its influx of alumnae bids to 
be a day of real exclten 
Long bftfON is O'clock girls 
will be paiim: floors in Red and 
White or Green and White rooms, 
waiting anxiously for the bell to 
ring. As the first note sounds, 
will be flung open, and 
Itudml dM ed iti shorts and 
tenni Ml make mad dash- 
es for appointed places In the 
Student Building, the Rotunda, 
Cunningham Hall, and Library 
Wing. Oroups of onlookers, care- 
ful to stay out of the paths of the 
runners, will be vociferously 
cheering thalr girls to the rli 
of the colors. 
If the seniors and    sophomores 
win, Oreen  and  White    banners 
will    fly    in    the    Thanksgiving! 
wind;  If the Juniors and Fi 
.re victorious, the Red and 
White's will hold the day. 
After    the    Color    Rush,    pep 
meetings and snake dances will 
make the campus become alive at 
an unusual hour. 
At nine o'clock the lnter-class 
hockey games, another number 
on the program, will begin. 
Audrey Mattox leads the senior 
team; Kathleen Ranson, the 
juniors;    Marguerite   York,   the 
lOphOtnorM; and Nellwyn Latl- 
mer. the freshmen. 
Ihi In hni'-n are expected to 
put forth a stiff fight In order to 
throw their rat-caps away in vic- 
tory. The sophomores will be 
:.'. to keij, ihose 'rats' In 
tinir pi.i'• 
The inter-class games will 
have a thrilling finale with the 
two    victorious pitted 
against each other. 
In the afternoon, the alumnae 
have then Their   game 
.'.:' bttu    i' has   always 
proved interesting and amusing. 
and    laughter    and 
friendly combat will be the mood 
nl   'he muii, 
/ 
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Health, home, friends—these are per- 
sonal blessings for which we will give 
thanks. 
That it is possible to relieve the suffer- 
ing an dneedy; that there are indications 
toward national recovery; that there are 
gleams of peace—peace and understanding 
between all peoples —these are greater 
tilings for which we will be thankful. 
So Tired 
Bleary-eyed and grouchy, a girl strag- 
r gles to class, followed a few minutes later 
LJHUI    JVliU'lUA    i.i 41 4 £ 
Evelyn Massey  Associate Editor by another and then another. A murmur ot 
Board of Editors 
Miss Jane Royall  Alumnae 
Aims Montgomery  News 
norenes Sanford     Make-up 
Kathryne Cotten Literary 
Anne Putney  World News 
Anna Dlggi Social 
ret Farrar  
Leila Sanford  Sports 
Proof Reader 
Elizabeth Walton 
discontent runs through the class and the 
expression ' I'm dead tired" or "I could 
sleep for years" or "I've a million things 
to do" follow each other like depressing 
waves of heat. 
How often have we heard this or been 
Feature one of the speakers? A great many times, 
no doubt. What is the cause of so much 
tiredness? Can it be that we are studying 
too hard? Have we too much to do? Are we 
trying to cover too many extra-curricular 
activities? Or are we guilty of sham; of 
playing three-fourths of the time and groan- 
ing one-fourth. Too often this the case and 
REVIEW OF THE 
NEWS 
Secretary Wallace proposes to 
continue his crop curtailment in 
cotton for the coming year. If 
the cut of 10.000.000 acres goes 
through, the maximum, according 
to the law. will be reached. Co- 
operating farmers will be "liberal- 
ly paid for the reduction. Al- 
though the A. A. A. proposes 
these changes in the present 
crop arrangement, it predicts 
that the crop of next year will 
exceed that of this year by 601,- 
000 acres. Farmers may expect 
some relief if our government 
succeeds in bartering with Ger- 
many for the exchange of 500.- 
000 bales of cotton for German 
manufactured products. 
Managers 
i    i Mae Gardner  Business 
Aha Sawyer  Asst. Business 
Maude Rhodes  Circulation 
Grace rollings Asst. Circulation 
,,,,, jgcob Asst. Circulation the studentss work suffers while she plays. |soon. 
Assistants and Reporters The result is not only a feeling   of  being 
Birdie Wooding, Bonnie Lane, Laeta Barham. Min- dragged about, but is in the little blue and 
nie Smith, Susan Grasham. Mary Lee Newcomb. pjnk papera WQ Ret on Tuesday. The prac- 
,       CabelL Bess McGlothin, Katherine Coleman.  ^  conti|U1,s and  vve wonder  why  beiny 
"dead tired" has caused us to fail a course. 
Test yourself andl see where you stand. BE 
HONEST. WHY ARE YOU ALWAYS 
"DEAD TIRED"? 
Miss Rumbough 
Returns to Virginia 
An S. T. C. alumna, who wan- 
dered far over the world in the 
cause of Methodist missions, 
came back to Lynchburg, her 
home town, yesterday. 
Miss Constance Rumbough 
now children's work secretary for 
the Southern Methodist Church 
in Nashville. Tenn., will prob- 
ably    visit    Farmville    sometime 
At Other Colleges 
Merwyn Gathright, Kathleen Ranson 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1934 
The March of a Decade 
The fact that a nation-wide organiza- 
tion for the promotion of the study of so- 
cial BCience is celebrating its tenth anniver- 
sary in December, 1934, is of profound sig- 
nificance. 
While this organization is only one of 
many societies for the advancement of so- 
cial science, its history during the past ten 
years is pertinent and prophetic. 
On  December  1924, seventeen colleges 
responded to the suggestion of a leading so- 
cial scientist and "launched a new move- 
ment upon an indifferent, not to say hostile 
I [entitle and social sea!" 
The initial movement was of inestim- 
able importance in that it recognized and 
acted upon the need of organized, scientific 
attitudes toward society. 
The stupendous growth of this one na- 
tional organisation, enlarging in ten years 
from 17 to MS chapters, testifies that the 
effort, though uncertain at the start, has 
proved worth while. 
Whereas ten years ago the very field 
«>1' social studies was frowned upon by 
many people, today it is recognized in its 
true light of importance by leading edu- 
cators of the country. 
Whereas such social studies as former- 
ly did exist were disjointed and unorgan- 
ized, today there are countless cooperative 
forces working with the universal aim of 
bringing about better understanding in the 
field of social science. 
Social  science is coining into its own! 
How We Feel About Roosevelt 
There are some people who do not give 
us credit for thinking at all, but where 
Roosevelt is concerned we think a great 
deal. In fact, not a single girl answers "I 
dunno" when asked her opinion of Roose- 
velt. Each girl seems to have an opinion of 
her own about our present  president. 
One girls says, "From first hand ex- 
perience we see some of the things that he 
is doing in our college, and college is just 
one small part of our America." This girl 
was referring to the FERA which is help- 
ing about 80 of our girls with their col- 
lege expenses. 
Another girl is not so complimentary 
in her opinion, "Roosevelt," she says, 
"knows his alphabet, but we know ours 
too." 
Roosevelt's alphabetical association 
may he ridiculed, but even admitting the de- 
fects and discrepancies in them, everyone 
can see that something is being done. His 
"new deal" does not meet with the approv- 
al of us all, but we do appreciate the fact 
that Roosevelt has awakened in us an in- 
terest for what's going on in America. He 
at least doesn't let things drag, and we like 
that. 
The annual Charity Ball will 
take place in the Memorial Gym- 
nasium at the University of Vir- 
ginia on Nov. 23. The Char- 
lottesville Municipal Band will 
furnish the music. 
Pet Expressions 
a la Faculty 
Hi. there! 
Mr. French 
Bonjour. Mademoiselle. 
Miss Smithey 
It's terrific! 
"Doc" Simkins 
Next! 
Dr. Fields 
What is it? 
Maudie K. 
Come here. Charlie. 
Mr. "Mac" 
Theoretically  speaking- 
Mr. Coyner 
"Words  without  thoughts." 
Mr. Bell 
Now. don't  take  anything   I  say 
in this class as the truth. 
Miss Jennings 
Over. Over. Over, up! 
Miss Craddock 
For our next assignment— 
Miss Waters 
One, two. three; one. two. three: 
tap, step: tap, step! 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
Life is too short! 
Mr. Bell 
Principal points brought out last 
time. 
Miss Tucker 
Oh. well, it's a funny world! 
Miss Her 
Never had  a  day  of drawing  in 
my life. 
Miss Rice 
"Keep on Hopin'" 
Dr. Jarman 
Where is  that Phyllis Ferguson? 
Miss Wheeler 
But that's another story. 
Mr. Holton 
"Quotation Marks" 
• In Soviet Russia the Kingdom 
of God has come"—Angelicas 
Clergyman quoted by Dr. Lyman 
Powell. 
"My belief is that what noes on 
in the Capital is of no meat im- 
portance. Louis did not save a 
country."   Henry Ford. 
My critics make a mistake D 
trying to analyze my speeches 
What does it matter?" — Adolf 
Hitler. 
"Poetry—Something that gives 
one a strange sensation in the 
bank of the neck, or down the 
spine, or a funny feeling in the 
pit of  the stomach".    A, E. Hous- 
"A man of principles   one who 
■lously to the left  in  a 
one way street."—A. P. Herbert. 
The Cycle 
Invitations have been issued 
five students of R. M. W. C. for 
membership in the Lynchburg 
Chapter of the Archeological In- 
stitute. Alice Cromer. of Farm- 
ville. is one of these five. 
Miss Ruth Nichols, famous 
aviatrix. lectured recently at 
Sweet Briar on, "What Profes- 
sional Opportunities Aviation 
Holds for Men and Women who 
are College Graduates." 
Playing before approximately 
one thousand enthusiastic listen- 
ers at the U. of Va.. the Rich- 
mo n d Symphony orchestra, 
Wheeler Beckett conducting, gave 
the first Mclntire concert of this 
season. 
Found  on   registration 
name of  parents:     "Mama 
Papa." 
—Erskine Mirror. 
In the Spring I luighed so gay. 
And kissed each bud and blooming 
spray: 
And planted in my mall 
A preciou Ida the wail. 
I laughed again when Burner came 
And brought its warmth and gen- 
tle rain. 
My precious seed had burst its 
pod 
And sent forth Seeds above the 
sod. 
When Autumn came my love was 
spread 
Through quaint bouquets of roses 
red, 
"Twas fun to work and joy to 
play 
card—i When brightnesi filled each busy 
and 
Even his best friends wouldn't 
tell him. and so he flunked the 
exam. 
—Erskine Mirror. 
Invictus 
W. and L. is trying to book 
Harvard for a football game. If 
this game were possible, it would 
be the first meeting of these in- 
stitutions who are the oldest in 
the nations. 
Co-eds at the University of 
Chicago were in the dumps last 
week, their reputations some- 
what besmirched. In tests given 
750 freshmen, the ten highest 
marks were made by men. 
Let Is Glvt Thanks 
Did the educators who put the stress 
on how to be a good teacher, rather than 
on what to teach, ever realize what a calam- 
ity it would he for a "good" teacher to teach 
erroneous subject matter? 
Once more the season approaches when 
Our country will pause for a day and give 
thanks. 
Intermittently since L621 when the 
Pilgrim Fathers gathered together to give 
thanks for ■?successful harvest and for de- 
liverance from disease, days of Thanksgiv- 
Ing have been observed In the new coun- 
try. 
Following President Lincoln's recom- 
mendation In 1864, the last Thursday in 
November was set aside permanently ai ■?
national day of thanksgiving. 
I'" us, Thanksgiving connotes ■?day of 
pleasure; a day of fun and frolic; a daj 
when old friends rcturnd and new friends 
■"'<• made; • day of feasting. 
Somewhere  amidst   the event t'u'    col- 
lege activities which characterise our day 
"' rhankagiving, there will be ■?moment of 
deep  acredness, when we experience  the 
real meaning of Thanksgiving. 
llfou can tell the parents of bright chil- 
dren.   They don't think the teacher dumb. 
Most business barometers have been 
slowly rising since Labor Day. What bar- 
ometer wouldn't rise after a day of strenu- 
ous labor? 
Limerick Contest 
Don't forget the Limerick 
contest! Tomorrow is the last 
day. All entries must be writ- 
ten in ink, signed, placed in a 
sealed envelope, and put in 
Kathryne Cotten's mail box. 
Remember that all students 
are elegible except members 
of the Rotunda staff. The 
prize is $1.00 for the best lime- 
rick  submitted. 
With apologies to William Ernest 
Henley 
Out of the assignments that cover 
me. 
Hard as heck from page to page. 
I curse whatever teachers ma ybe 
For my unconquerable rage. 
In the fell clutch of education 
I am wincing and crying   aloud. 
Under  the  pressure of examina- 
tions 
My brain   is rattle;   I'm   in   a 
cloud. 
Beyond this place of science and 
"math"' 
Looms but the horror of another 
school, 
And in spite of all my wrath 
I find my pupils hard to rule. 
It maters not how much I study, 
How    charged    with facts    my 
brain, 
I fee] that my mind is muddled; 
That I have studied in vain. 
C. M. 
day. 
But Winter came and with U died 
My lovely rOBM   aid  my pride. 
By bright! • Sd and joy was 
pain: 
I :!■      yearly    round    had    pa 
again! 
But  was it  over? Need I fear 
That life would ever be as dreai•'.' 
No.  dear   heart,    for    with     the 
Spring 
Life too shall wake to laugh and 
sing. 
For budding  Spring    and    Sum- 
mer's bloom 
With golden sun and silvery moon, 
And Autumn's flowers and Win- 
ter's drear 
Is but the cycle which makes the 
year. 
A. E. M 
Wonderland's Alice 
Dead at Age of 82 
Mrs.   Alice   Hargreavas,     tot 
whom the Alice adventures   were 
written, is dead at the age of 82. 
LuigJ Pirandello 
Awarded Nobel Prize 
Luigi Pirandello. Italian play- 
wright won the distinction of be- 
ing Literary Man of 1934. He has 
been awarded the Nobel Pn/c tot 
his drama, "Tonight We Impro- 
vise." 
Voice of the Student* s 
Is it going to take another war for this 
ruffled world of ours to find that armis- 
tice for  which she's seeking? 
Japan may be prepared for  only  a 
short  war. but any war is too long. 
Roosevelt admires "Alice in Wonder- 
land". It's mi wonder. It suits his purpose 
for political satire. 
Journalism (lass 
Publishes Rotunda 
The  Senior  Class   is   planning I   dance 
for December s. Who said there wasn't a 
Santa ClauS? 
This  Issue   of The   Rotunda 
lited by the   Journalism 
class. 
Staff 
Editor     Birdie   Wooding 
Asso. Ed Lena Mac Gardner 
Make-up Editor, Frances Yester 
News Editors .. Sallie Carter Sc 
Elizabeth Mann 
Society Editor .. Blllte Rountree 
Feature Editor . Belle Lovelace 
spnts Edl. .. Kathleen Ranson 
ry Ed. .. Emma Blngham 
World    News    and    Inter. 
Col   Mildred Slay ton 
Proof Readers. Agnes Bondur- 
ant, Mrs. Edna Smith 
and Lucy Potter 
Dear Editor: 
Do we always recognize and ap- 
preciate our best friends? 
We prospective teachers need 
friends, and friends indeed are 
those who help us see the bright 
side in our practice teaching. 
When we feel like giving up the 
job as a bad one, they assist us 
in straightening out our diffi- 
culties and they send us back to 
our work with higher hopes. 
These friends are our super- 
visors, of course! We sometimes 
call them critic teachers but such 
kindly critics they are that we 
look forward to their criticism. 
They furnish the inspiration 
which we need in order to "carry 
on." 
Supervisors, here's to you! 
A Student. 
Dear Editor: 
What has happened to all of 
the good natured freshman 
around here? All of those good 
sports who were so well-labeled 
during "Rat-Week" could not 
have become upper classmen 
overnight! The "Rats" seemed 
proud of their position for a 
while; they didn't care if the 
whole world knew they were 
"Rats." For a few days after 
the   sophomores   had   their   glor- 
ious week at the freshmen's ex- 
pense, the "Rats" were still dis- 
tinguished from the real of the 
student body by their attractive 
little rat caps. The whole cam- 
pus, the dining hall, and even 
Shannon's, were made more at- 
tractive by the wearers of the lit- 
tle blue and white cap 
Now. most of the freshmen 
have discarded their rat caps. 
Rut win. ran tell why? Surely, 
no all-wise freshman could fore- 
see the OUtOOme Of the Thanks- 
giving Hockey game. 
Again I ask where are the rat 
caps thai Hiits" who are good 
sports  should wear? 
An Upper Classman. 
Dear Editor: 
How many times have we been 
guilty of   whispering,   squirming, 
rattling papers, and Rroanlng in 
prayers? Were we bored? If 
prayers tire us, why go? Re- 
member, it isn't compulsory for 
us to set aside a few. quiet, con- 
secrated minutes of our even- 
ings to look to God in p 
and Thanksgiving. Therefore, 
when wre go to prayers, let's go 
as God's guests and act accord- 
ingly. 
A Student. 
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SOCIALS 
Even with the gala attractions 
of the play here this week-end 
many S. T. C. girls managed to 
visit in other places. 
At Home 
"There is no place like home" 
—so think many S. T. C. damsels, 
for among those who spent the 
week-end there were: Marguer- 
ite Bradford. Nancy Bland. Eliza- 
beth Butterworth. Edna Balick. 
Charlotte Elliott. Frances Elder. 
Sarah Beck. Merwyn Oathright. 
Mary Louise French. Margery 
Quarles, Catherine Zimmerman. 
Lois Vassar, Elizabeth Vassar. 
Fretcher Walker. Eleanor 
Wood. Irene Taylor. Frances 
Jones. Mabel Murden. Rebecca 
Mayes. and Ella B. Lewis. 
At Richmond 
Kitty Bass, Bobby Brooke. 
Julia Derr. Virginia Houck, Jose- 
phine Kent. Evelyn Knaub, Mar- 
garet McNamara. Doris Moore. 
Lois Moses. Itasca Waters, Elise 
Turner, Helen Shawen. Henrietta 
Salsbury. V i r g i n ia Saunders. 
Marguerite Rollins, Anne Peple. 
Alice Nelson. 
At Newport News 
Gay Stleffen. Josephine Quinn. 
Frances  Parker.    Agnes    Powell. 
Virginia Hurt, Anne Diggs,    and 
Mary  Wilson   Clark. 
At I.ynrhburr 
Mary Joyner Cox, Bettie Car- 
ter Chapman. Mary Harrison. 
Virginia Fisher. Martha Hamlet. 
Lucille Rhodes. Frances Teass. 
Marjorie Ramey. Kathleen Pow- 
ell., Ellen Mason. 
At Other Places 
Caroline Jones in New York. 
Jennie Belle Gilliam at Peters- 
burg. Eleanor Mitchell in Wll- 
liamsburg, Nellie Pierpont, Ma- 
rion Hainsbrough. and Katherine 
Hurt at Salem, Dorothy Rhodes 
at Cartersville. Helen Smith in 
Roanoke. Wycliff Scott at Orange. 
Betty Tice at Crewe. Audury Wil- 
son. Elizabeth McClenny. Cope- 
land Johnson, and Mary Rives 
Block, at Pamplln. Louise Hyde 
in Portsmouth. Katherine Young. 
Ruth Showalter. Virginia Daugh- 
try at Kenbridge, Charlotte Young 
Elizabeth Mann, and Mildred 
Linthicum at Bedford. Nancy 
Wall and Evelyn Wilson at 
Boydton, Goldie Williams in 
Glaucester Co.. Virginia Tissue. 
and Susan Lane at AltaVista. Eli- 
zabeth Trent at Troutville, Eli- 
zabeth Sutton at Plain View. Vir- 
ginia Saunders and Patsy Saund- 
ers at Goochland, Eleanor Shack- 
leton at Meherrin, Nelle Oakey 
Ryan at Trausville. Marjorie 
Robertson and Pauline Pearson 
at Dillwyn. 
Margaret Pittard and Mildred 
Chandler visited at Buffalo Junc- 
tion, Ella and Sue Mallory at Law- 
renceville, Evelyn Montgomery 
at Ronceverte. West Va., Mary 
Elizabeth Morris, Margaret Hern- 
don, and Ethel Burgess at Fork 
Union, Paige Magee at Yale. Ma- 
rie Moore at Hoflewell, Grace 
Fern Canyers, Frances Jamison, 
and Dorothy Hutcheson at Ches- 
ter, Ethel Joyner at Pleasant 
View, Lois Jenkens at Ashland, 
Elizabeth Glass at Halifax, Elea- 
nor Dunham at Chapel Hill. N. 
C. Murkland Dressier at Balls- 
ville, Nancy Dodd at Chase City, 
Kitty Chappell at Drakes Branch, 
Margaret Clark at Crozet. Audrey 
Clements at Hopewell. Edith Cof- 
fey at Cumberland, Mary Cun- 
ningham at Buckingham. Mar- 
garet Bailey at Clarksville. Nancy 
Beard at Amberst. Margaret Al- 
ridge in Danville. 
Mrs. Taylor Smith, formerly 
Miss Edna Blanton. member of 
the class of '23 at S. T. C. has 
returned to this college to con- 
tinue work toward her degree. 
In 1929, Mrs. Smith attended 
the University of Miami. For 
several years this city has been 
her home, but recently she was 
forced to return to Virginia for 
her health. Her children are at- 
tending the College Training 
School. 
Mrs. Smith's husband. Captain 
Taylor Smith, is located at the 
U. S. A. headquarters at Saint 
Barrancos, Fla. 
From Illusion to I>ove 
HOOK REVIEW 
"While Rome Burns" 
"While Rome Burns." by Alex- 
ander Woollcott: The Viking 
Press, N. Y.. 328 pages $2.75. 
Alexander Woollcott, COl 
pondent. playwright man-about- 
the-world. and cunning critic, in 
Ins latest comeback. "While 
Rome Burns." mingles wit, satire, 
plea-ant reminiscences. cynicism, 
sarcasm, and humor into a de- 
lightful a collection of short ar- 
ticles as can be found among the 
"best sellers" of the year. 
The author has divided his 
work into sections reviewing va- 
rious phases of life which might 
bring a tear to one reader, a 
chuckle to another, or a gasp of 
horror to another. In this man- 
ner we find that "lives of great 
men all remind us" that Alexan- 
der Woollcott sees all. hears all, 
and knows all. Still. If he gives 
us what he knows, should we 
weep? 
His tribute to Father Duffy, 
that great, beloved priest of New 
York, is one that is worthy of 
note apart from the entire book. 
Next "Legends." salty, savory, 
gruesome, and mysterious, hold 
the attention for a while, but 
they seem an editorial letdown 
after the articles on "Charac- 
ters." They are too much like: 
"I've heard that one before." 
The author is. perhaps, at his 
best in his sketches, "Some 
Neighbors." Here he turns his 
spot light on the people of the 
day; when he finishes exposing 
them we delve for more. But the 
persons in question—well, they 
grin and bear it, or so, we must 
suppose. 
"It Must Be Human Gore" 
smacks of horrors and chills, giv- 
ing us true murder stories that 
hit in his favor by the really 
worthwhile resume he gives of 
the theater in Russia and China. 
Having wittily carried us from 
Russia to China, where they 
"reach for a face-cloth instead of 
a sweet." he answers the question, 
Recital Initiates 
Memorial Fund 
Miss Schroeder of the Schem- 
mel Conservatory of Music is 
Hiving a Children's Recital next 
Saturday night, November 24, 
the proceeds of which will be used 
as the initial contribution to a 
Jennie Masters Tabb Memorial 
Loan Fund. It Is fitting and ad- 
mirable that this Institution 
should make the initial step 
which will make it possible for 
many girls to attend this college 
in the future. Miss Tabb was a 
close friend of the late Dr. August 
Schemmel and wrote a beautiful 
poem in his memory. She was 
interested in music and the 
growth of the Schemmel Con- 
servatory. Dr. Jarman heartily 
endorsed this sign of esteem and 
he hopes that the student body 
wil' appreciate the significance 
of the occasion and atteud this re- 
cital. 
Welfare Program 
Held at A.C.E. Meet 
A program explaining the con- 
tent of the course in Child Wel- 
fare now being offered in the so- 
ciology department was the top- 
ic of talks given by Frances Yes- 
ter and Burnley Brockenbrough. 
An outlining the content of the 
course they said thai the class 
was divided into groups who were 
doing original research in all 
of child problems. These 
problems will not be completed 
until nearly the end of the term. 
They also stated that each mem- 
ber of the class has visited the 
State Child Welfare Bureau in 
Richmond for an afternoon and 
will spend a day in visiting in or 
around  Richmond or Lynchburg. 
Frances Yestcr gave a resume 
of a talk on "Mental Hygiene" 
that Dr. Oroves. Professor of So- 
ciology at the University of North 
Carolina gave in Richmond. A 
number of the Child Welfare 
ITOUP had   already heard it. 
All members were urged to pay 
UMII clues as soon as possible, 
Christine Childrey, the president, 
presided over the routine busi- 
ness and then turned the meet- 
ing over to Crenshaw Jones, 
program chairman, who intro- 
duced the speakers. 
It has been announced by Mr. 
St riek that by request of many, 
the Music Department will pre- 
a musical program in chapel 
once each month. The first pro- 
gram will be given early in De- 
cember. 
How is college different from 
high school? Are college professors 
human? Do people pass on col- 
lege courses without studying? 
When I was in high school, I 
often used to ask acquaintances 
who were in college or who had 
finished college such questions as 
the foregoing. Of course. I got re- 
pon ea that varied with the type 
of person I questioned. BOOM girls 
assured me. at the same time giv- 
ing examples, that bluffing was 
the best way "to get by". Other 
informants    made    the     glaring 
:n'lit that college professors 
aeral, are not human. 
I recall quite well the tale one 
girl told me. It goes something 
like this: "Oh. it doesn't matter 
how hard you study under Doctor 
Z. you won't pa.ss. unless l|ick 
iust happens to come your way. 
He „s cue of those old tuners who 
r reads the test papers. He 
ands at the top of the 
staircase and throws the papers 
down to the bottom of the steps. 
Those that fall on top get A, the 
oexl B, and so on." 
Why these people told me only 
the few freakish professors of 
whom they had ever heard, and 
of the few freakish professors ol 
pen about once every ten years, 
I don't knok. 
However,   through  experience I 
ha      learned the answers to these 
ions. I have learned that col- 
lege  professors  are  human,  and 
that bluffing does not pay. 
In making out my schedule as 
a freshman, I was not sure about 
what course I should take in a 
mint. An upper- 
classman volunteered to help me 
find the head of that particular 
department in which the course 
va- catalogued. Wt found Miss 
Y. in her classroom. 
Trembling, I entered the room. 
"Would she, a lordly college pro- 
fessor, scold me, a poor little 
worm-in.-the dust, for asking her 
a question? Perhaps I am suppos- 
ed to know the answer to that 
question." I thought. I had so ex- 
aggerated the tales of college in 
my mind that I was ready to be- 
lieve almost anything hard-heart- 
ed, of my new teachers. 
"Good morning: axe you Miss 
Y?" I asked in the same breaath. 
"Yes, is—"' 
But I did not allow her to fin- 
ish. 
"I have two years of D in high 
school. Will you please tell me 
whether I should take D. 101 or 
D. 131?"' I continued. 
"I think you had better take 
131. but it won't be hard for 
you." Miss answered very kindly. 
What a soothing shock! I ran 
from the room, happy in the 
tliought that I would have, at 
least, one nice teacher. 
As an upperclassman, and I 
walked down the hall, I told her 
how pleasant Miss Y. had been. 
She said, Oh, I reckon she's all 
mlii. but you'll catch it in class." 
Strange to say. I haven't caught 
it yet. At least, I haven't unless 
fi n io love lor Miss Y. and a 
desire to learn more D. 
Even now, after two years m 
college, girls warn me against cer- 
tain teachers by drawing carica- 
.iins of them instead of fair pic- 
Hovever, I can no longer 
be fooled. 
"How highly developed is the 
theater art in the Orient?'' We 
in   pleased with the result. 
In contrast, the author pre- 
his "Program Notes" on 
the American play. He finds lew 
worthy of unconditional pi 
and many he criticises with a bit- 
ing satire, but with keen insight 
for the best in drama. 
Perhaps his best resume is 
"Book Marker- a group of 
stories, in which pathos and hu- 
mor, sarcasm and eleven.' 
combine to give us reviews of a 
few books that will ever be loved 
by all the world. 
Why he chose the title, "While 
Rome Burns,'" only he really 
knows. We may presume, how- 
ever, that Woollcott, alias Nero. 
looks on and grins over Ins subtle 
.hile the World, alias 
Rome, burns. 
S. A. Letfus 
TAILOR 
( "LEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 203 
Inter-Class Meet 
Coming for Swimmers 
Continued from page 1 
4. Game or rare. 
Intermediates 
form cone length). 
2. Sculling stroke for form or 
race 'one length). 
3. Free style    25 yd. race. 
4. Crawl—25 yards for form. 
5. Race or relay. 
Advanced 
1. Back crawl—25 yards for 
form. 
2. Crawl—50 yards for form. 
3. Free style—50 yards race. 
4. Diving. 
Plain Front  < Standing) 
5. Relay or race. 
The entrants, announced by 
the class managers, are as fol- 
lows : 
Beginners Seniors 
Jestine  Cutshall,  Ella   Mallory. 
Intermediate 
Fannie Bosworth. Louise Floyd. 
Lelia Mattox. Helen Smith. 
Brooks Wheeler. 
Advanced 
Sara Beck. Helen Harris. Meg 
Herndon, Frances McDaniel. Hel- 
en Shawen. 
Juniors 
Intermediates: Emma Bing- 
ham. Bessie Hart, Evelyn Massey. 
Advanced: Crenshaw Jones. 
Rebecca Kern. Florence Sanford. 
Lelia Sanford. Hazel Smith. Ma- 
rion Umberger. 
Sophomores 
Intermediates: Mildred Chand- 
ler. Anne Scales. 
Advanced Frances Hudgins, 
Virginia Leonard. 
Freshmen 
Beginners: Anne Peple, Iris 
Rountree. Janie Lee Young, 
Intermediates: Annie Leigh 
Bailey. Meriel McAllister, Matsie 
Moore. 
Advanced: Elizabeth Carroll. 
Mary Joyner Cox. Sue Eastham. 
Isabelle Plummer. 
(hiss of \W Presents 
Bedford for 3rd Time 
Continued from page 1 
unique tap dance followed. Fin- 
ishing the dance the seven girls 
eradually moved to the back of 
the stage. 
Next. "Tac" Waters and Mar- 
garet Clark placed the chair for 
Miss Bedford. Following this 
"Tac" brought Miss Bedford for- 
ward and presented her to the 
faculty and student body. 
The Junior class then honored 
Miss Bedford by singing their 
classman song. 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Stationery.  Blank  Books  and 
School Supplies 
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda 
Farmville, Virginia 
Rice's Shoe Store 
Street and Dress Shoes 
I).mi MI     Slippi-rs  Dyrd 
Correct fits our specialty      It 
K lean well 
CLEANERS   AM)  TAIl.OKS 
Expert cleaning, repairing and re- 
modeling ladies garments 
Main   Street,   opposite   Post  office 
rimin- 98 
Gray's Drug Store 
Q1AI.ITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come in and (Jet Acquainted 
We are glad to have you with us! 
Farmville. Virginia 
Mack's 
KAKItER   AM)   III \l  IV   SHOP 
323   Main  Street 
We   use   the   Frederick   Method 
Hair  cutting   and   thinning   a 
Socially 
PRINTING.... 
When  you  think of 
Printing  think  of 
-The- 
FARMVILLE 
HERALD 
GOLDSTRIPE HOSIERY. shcereM. lmcM and best wearing 
hose in America—in all the new winter shades. Buy one of 
these and you will always be a Goldstripe wearer (ft -|    /\/\ 
Pe'' Pair      tM.UU 
RAINCAPES  -Colors of the Rainbow. (T* -t     f\f\ 
Special  Jpl.UU 
Newest Tree Bark  Shoes 
DRESS TIES, PUMPS OR SPORT OXFORDS. 
Special (T»Q    Qpr      Values     rfSQ    AP 
th's «eek        *b*J,VO >Z..M 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Farmville's Best Place to Shop! 
—FOR— 
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS. 
CONFECTIONS. ETC. 
GO TO 
GILLLWS 
Open    till  'i mi   p.   in 
S H 0 E S 
For AH 
Occasions 
Evening   Dress- Sports   Street Wear 
$2.95l" $5.95 
IHVIDSON'S 
ARE YOU INTERESTED? 
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth  and  Wool .SWEAT- 
ERS. 
We are showing n ■?s newest. Come m. We are glad 
to show   JtlM    what we have    and the line is very attract- 
tive. 
VERSErTS 
Pllll.l O  RADIO 
World's largest manufacturer! of Radio 
A compli 'c line 
Watch i- |II,; .in    i    pecialty 
Sheet   Music     Stun;'-,   tor   Instruments 
LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler 
YOI'R  M H.lir.Dl." 
TW\ The Weyanoke Beauty Salon 
i to drop in and intact ol tbeii special 
.v m effect. 
'   Waves-   $4 & $6 .Shampoo \:  Finrei wave 75 cents 
Manicure 40 i 
..dual    ■?
Ilia-    is   our 
I  pc i feet workmanship. 
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Sporting Whirl 
By   KATHLEEN   HANSON 
Those old-time rivals, the Red 
and Whites and the Green and 
Whites, trill class for the first 
time in the season tonight. 
Which of the colors will win? 
Come on. Reds and Oreeas! May 
the best "man" win! 
The losers will still have a 
chance to stage a come-back. 
Thanksgiving Day, when the in- 
ter-class hockey games will be 
played. Anyone who has watched 
a game on that day has some- 
thing to remember. The laugh- 
•ii .md fun, the friendly rivalry, 
tbfl km of sport, and th 
encouraging voice of Miss Iler are 
enough to bring any old girl back 
again.    Many alumnae are   ex- 
pected back for the game with 
the pick-ups Thursday afternoon. 
Two practices a week are still 
required for hockey. Captains, 
get your squads out for their 
class practices. 
Prospects seem good for a fine 
basket ball season. The new 
players are strong, and many old 
members of the team are with 
us again. 
Last year's varsity players who 
are back this year are Kathleen 
Ramon. Sara Beck, Martha Put- 
ney, and Ellen Oilliam. The next 
practice will be held Thursday at 
five o'clock. Be wise and get 
your practices early. Mary Lena 
Anderson is Florence Sanford's 
assistant manager for basket ball. 
Miss Stubbs Makes 
Interesting Survey 
Continued from page 1 
work. 
"Contact at this season of the 
year has brought the groups In- 
to a closer working unit, and will 
insure finer co-operation and re- 
sults They're all looking for- 
ward to the convention to be 
held at FarmviUe in the spring." 
"The Age of 
Innocence" 
Irene Dunne and John Boles 
are together again for their first 
reunion since their triumph In 
"Back Street." Carrying out the 
full appeal of Edith Wharton's 
masterpiece, "The Age of Inno- 
oenoe." the Pulitzer Prize win- 
ner in 1920, and with the splen- 
did acting of the two stars as- 
sisted by a well-chosen support- 
ing cast, it presents a picture you 
will never forget. 
The setting Is laid in New York 
in 1876. during the Mid-Victorian 
period, and the general theme is 
based upon the socially elite 
"400." 
Miss Dunne as an heiress who 
yearns fox real romance, which 
is frowned upon by her set. and 
.John Boles as a scion of Man- 
hattan society are said to have 
roles even more powerful and 
sympathetic than those which 
stirred the public so deeply In 
"Back Street." 
There is a triangle scene In 
which Julie Haydon plays the 
third member. Miss Haydon's 
role is that typical of "the age of 
Innocence " 
Excellent direction, elaborate 
1
 tUnaja, and the superb acting of 
all the characters make it a pic- 
ture you can't afford to miss. 
Admission. Matinee and even- 
ing: 
Adults 25c—Children 15c. 
Buy your tickets now! 
Latin Group 
Presents Play 
Hockey Squad 
Gets In Shape 
The class squads in hockey 
are practicing daily for the 
Thanksgiving Meet, to begin at 
nine A. M.. Nov. 29. 
The Green and White teams 
will compete against the Red and 
Whites with the winners of each 
game playing the final match of 
the series. 
The line-ups are as follows: 
Freshmen 
Bailey, Kathleen: Bolick, Edna; 
Carter, Ida Sue: Oilliam, Jennie 
Belle; Graham. Anne; Jones, 
Margaret; Jordan Ivylyn; Lati- 
mer. Nellwyn. Captain; McAllis- 
ter. Meriel; McGlothlin, Made- 
line; Mann, Evelyn: Phelps, 
Ruth; Roache, Margaret; Ry- 
burn, Kathryn. 
Sophomores 
Anderson, Mary Lena: Bowles, 
Mary; Chandler, Mildred; Grain- 
ger, Alice; Irby, Kathryn; Lane, 
Bonnie: Moore, Marie; McGloth- 
lin. Bess; York, Marguerite, Cap- 
tain. 
Juniors 
Gathright, Louise; Harrison. 
Martha; Kern, Rebecca; Massey, 
Evelyn: Nottingham. Patsy; Ran- 
son, Kathleen, Captain; San- 
ford, Edith; Sanford, Florence; 
Walmsley, Louise: Walker, Linda; 
Waters, Itasca. 
Seniors 
Akers, Lucille; Beck, Sarah 
Blanton, Emily; Mattox, Audrey. 
Captain; Mattox. Lelia; Putney. 
Martha;   Rhodes,  Maud;. 
Y. W. Gives Fruit 
To Injured Men 
How many of us cast longing 
eyes at those luscious baskets of 
fruit which adorned the balconies 
for the birthday dinner Monday 
night? 
Our curiosity was satisfied 
when we learned that the Ser- 
vice Committee of the Y. W. C. A. 
was going to take them to the in- 
jured C. C. C. men who are now 
in the Southslde Hospital. 
The members of Sigma Pi Rho 
will present "A Roman Wedding." 
I l at m play in three scenes, in 
the small auditorium at eight 
O'clock OB Friday. Nov. 23. This 
play, which shows the betrothal. 
weddtni ceremony, and bridal 
procession of a typical Roman 
girl attempts to give a picture 
of the home life of the Romans. 
The members of Sadalitas Lat- 
ins and any others who are ln- 
uliject are in- 
lie play. 
The character! are 
The bride, Tullia. Mary Gil- 
mer. 
Thi loom, Gaius, Anne Put- 
ney. 
Thi father of the bride. Cicero 
Man irel Pollard. 
The mother of the bride. Ter- 
entta    Lilt Jacob. 
The father of the groom -Car- 
men Clark 
The mother    of    the   groom 
log. 
Hie brother of the bride—Doris 
M 
F 11 m c n Dialls - Katherine 
AU. IB 
Maxlmus--Ethel  Joy- 
ner. 
flaudine O'Brien. 
Pronubt   Maude Rhodes. 
nette Jon. 
CALENDAR 
November 21-27. 
Wednesday 
5:00—Y. W. Cabinet Meeting. 
7:00—Rotunda Meeting. 
7:15—Dramatic Club. 
8:30—Pi Kappa Delta. 
Thursday 
4:15—Artist Dance Group. 
7:00—Kappa Delta PI. 
Friday 
7:00—Debate Club. 
Monday 
7:00—Virginian Staff Meeting. 
8:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma. 
Tuesday 
8:30--PI Gamma Mu. 
10:00—Student Council. 
Mrs. Watkins Elected 
Choral Club Sponser 
Mrs. Mary B. Watkins. secretary 
to the President, was unanimous- 
ly elected sponsor of the College 
Choral Club at their meeting. No- 
vember 15. This organization will 
assist the College Choir in the 
presentation of Handel's Messiah 
in the Spring. It will also give a 
program over the air. 
Glamour & Romance 
Feature Mardi Gras 
Continued from page 1 
majesty   on   the   ballroom   floor, 
her  identity  will   remain  a  se- 
cret. 
After her coronation as Queen 
of the Carnival, she will lead her 
attendants in a special figure. 
Then the court will blend into 
the gala crowd and the dancing 
will continue. 
Romance, mystery, and en- 
chantment will be the prevailing 
spirit of the celebration. All the 
charms of festive decorations, 
fantastic costuming, and fascin- 
ating music will lend themselves 
in making the ball of the Mardi 
Gras a real one. 
S h a n n o n's 
Is Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
in  FarmviUe! 
Campus Comments 
It's small wonder that Verne 
Ferguson enjoyed play practices. 
Look what he had to work for!— 
Maybe Stine liked it too. 
We hear that Lucille Rhodes 
had a very tall date Saturday 
night. She was still paging Char- 
lie for a step-ladder when we 
last saw her. 
 
We hear that Sally Perrow Is 
taking a  course in "Art"   appre- j 
ciation.   We'd like to know   the j 
number of the course. 
Is It true that the four campus 
queens are waiting for Santa 
Claus to come? 
We wonder why Marguerite 
Bradford has suddenly turned her 
affections from V. M. I. to V. P. 
I. all in one week-end's time. 
Mr. Coyner, must you give in- 
telligence tests to juniors? 
They're all in the throes of an 
inferiority complex. 
Wouldn't Dr. Jarman be sur- 
prised if they weren't cigars af- 
ter all? 
"Nubby" Knaub's theme song 
thus year is "Bring Bacy My Bar- 
bee to Me." 
he leaves turn red 
« thi i iu baoauae they are just 
realizing how green they were all 
slum,: 
Alumnae Chapter 
Hostess at Banquet 
Continued from page 1 
Miss Mary  White  Cox    made  a 
brief and appropriate talk. 
The chief feature of the even- 
ing was Dr. Jarman's address, 
in which he made plain that in 
Virginia there is not an over 
supply of teachers, but an over 
supply of certificated instructors. 
Dr. Jarman stated also that 
the Portsmouth graduntes were a 
group worthy of his pride and 
woi thy of emulation by other 
graduates of the college. 
The stirring strains of the 
Alma Mater, sung by the entire 
group, was the fitting close of 
the program. 
After their program. Dr. Jar- 
man gave the guests a real treat 
by singing to them some of his 
favorite songs: "Tommy Lad," 
"Because," "Perfect Day." and 
"Keep on Hopin'". 
Southside Drug 
Store 
(On the Comer) 
Films Developed 
FREE 
If bought at this store 
Jestine Cutshall's duties as 
president of the student body are 
overwhelming, what with closing 
windows for Miss Barlow, going 
out for beginners' swimming and 
picking up trash in front of the 
post office. 
Is it true that Mary Bowles and 
Florence Tankard are applying 
for B. 8. degrees In knitting? 
The journalism class extends 
deepest sympathy to the regular 
"Rotunda" staff. 
S. T. C. Chapters 
Enters Celebration 
Continued from page 1 
quent will be members of PI 
Gamma Mu In and around Chi- 
cago, as well as delegates from 
all over the country in at- 
tendance at the American Eco- 
nomic Association, the American 
Sociology Society, and other 
learned societies pertaining to 
social science. 
The Schemmel 
Conservatory of Music 
Offers interesting Instruction by 
Art is! Teachers, arranged to suit 
the needs of each pupil. Piano: 
Schemmel Fairchild, Marie 
BchemmeJ Shroder. Voice: Mat- 
pencer Willis. Violin: Rich- 
mond 8eay of Blackstone College. 
Greeting Cards 
IIKAIXJIARTKRS FOR 
JEWELRY.  HOSIERY 
CANDY 
■?ANKERCIIIEFS 
and all gift Items 
ROSE'S 
5—10—25c  STOKE 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Mats. 4 II  in : Nights 8 p. m. 
Adults  25c:       Children  15c 
Unless   otherwise   noted 
Thurs-Fri., Nov. 22-23 
Claudette  Colbert 
in C. B. DeMille's 
"CLEOPATRA" 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Saturday, Nov. 24 
Irene Dunne 
John Boles 
'Age of Innocence' 
Cartoon and News 
Next Mon-Tuen., 
Nor. 26-27. 
Blng Crosby 
Miriam Hopkins 
She Loves Me Not 
Btty Boop and  News 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Next Wed., Nov. 28 
Warner Baxter 
Hell  ™E  Heavens 
Chapt. f>  "Red  Rider" 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
Thanksgiving Night 
at 11 p. in 
THE CAPTAIN 
HATES THE SEA 
Vic McLaglen, John Gilbert 
Helen   Vinson—Leon   Errol 
Special orders for 
Teas and Parties 
Try our doughnuts 
Foley's Bakery 
Third Street 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES  181-273 
Conoco Gas and Oil 
Fill up at 
Johns Motor Co. 
FarmviUe, Va. 
Martin the Jeweler 
•■HI-   of 
Lasting   Remembrance 
Cleaning at reduced 
rates 
State Cleaning Co. 
Third Street 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOI) 
Buy  Your 
CANDY 
To Sell at 
H. T. Stokes & Co. 
317 Main St. FarmviUe 
POTTED MEATS 
SANDWICH   SPREAD 
SANDWICH   ROLLS 
HOT DOGS 
Everything  for the   Picnic 
We R. Drumeller 
G. F. Butcher 
High Street 
"The Convenient Store" 
FOR GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT AND DRINK 
Main  Street FarmviUe 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix Your Shoes 
While  You Wait 
BEST  WORKMANSHIP 
AND  LEATHER  USED 
'i 
The Fashion Shoppe 
Silk Hose 
Fine tiuality 
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up 
COATS,  SUITS, DRESSES.  UNDERWEAR 
     49c 59c and 69c 
FarmviUe Mfg. Co. 
BUDDING MATERIALS 
MILLWORK 
FarmviUe, Va. 
You Would Love to Have Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe  Shop 
110 Third Street 
j^. %irners "True - Lift" Brassieres 
GIRDLES   CORSELETTES 
Come   in  todav  and  see  the  many  new   foundation   -arm  nts 
created eiiecially for the college styles. 
BALDWIN'S 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
ROOM FURNISHINGS 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 
CANDIES 
ROSES 
5-10-25c Store 
FARMVILLE.  VA. 
OvertonMottley 
Hdwe. Co. 
ELECTRIC     GOODS/ 
Tennis  Rackets  and  balls 
RoUer Skate* 
WE ARE FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST! 
New French Berets with Triangular Scarfgs to match- -foot- 
ball colors.   Special 97c 
ALLEN A. new winter shades. In Sheer, Chiffon HOSIERY. 
They have that Certain Thing called "IT." You wlU love 
them    69c pr. 
Just received new .shipment of Holiday Dresses In three price 
groups   _ $5.45 $7.45 
YOUR ROOMMATE SHOPS HERE       -    ASK HER    —   SHE 
KNOWS — IT PAYS TO BUY AT 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
V 
